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ABSTRACT 
 
 
The same optical and electronic properties that make perovskite thin films ideal absorber 
materials in photovoltaic applications are also beneficial in photon upconversion devices. In this 
contribution, we investigate the rubrene-triplet sensitization by perovskite thin films based on 
methylammonium formamidinium lead triiodide (MAFA). To elucidate the role of trap states 
which affect the free carrier lifetimes, we fabricate MAFA perovskite thin films with three 
different thicknesses. By measuring the change in the photoluminescence properties under 
different excitation fluences, we find that the prevalent recombination mechanism shifts from 
monomolecular for thinner films to bimolecular recombination for thicker MAFA films, 
indicating a reduction in shallow trap-assisted recombination. The addition of rubrene shows a 
passivating effect on the MAFA surface, but adds an additional quenching pathway due to charge 
transfer to the triplet state of rubrene. We observe that the threshold for efficient triplet-triplet 
annihilation shifts to lower incident powers with increasing MAFA thickness, which suggests 
that the charge transfer to the triplet state competes with non-radiative trap filling. Hence, 
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injection of free electrons and holes into the upconverting organic semiconductor can provide a 
new avenue for sensitization of rubrene, and may allow us to move away from the necessity of 
efficient excitonic singlet-to-triplet converters. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Photon upconversion (UC) bears the potential in aiding to overcome the Shockley-Queisser1 limit 
determining the achievable power conversion efficiency (PCE) of single-junction photovoltaics 
(PVs) by allowing for the collection of sub-bandgap photons, or to extend the observable 
wavelengths of silicon-based devices, resulting in low-cost infrared imaging devices.2–4 In photon 
UC, two or more low-energy photons are combined to create one higher-energy photon, 
effectively shortening the wavelength of the light emitted upon irradiation. In organic 
semiconductors, the UC process is obtained via diffusion-mediated triplet-triplet annihilation 
(TTA)5,6 in contrast to nonlinear crystals or lanthanide-based nanoparticles, where the process is 
achieved by second-harmonic frequency generation or through the ladder-like electronic structure 
of the nanoparticles, respectively.7 Since the energy is stored in the long-lived triplet states, TTA 
has the advantage over the other UC processes, that it can become efficient at low photon fluxes, 
making it applicable at even sub-solar fluxes.8,9  
In general, TTA-UC systems consist of two parts: a sensitizer which is directly optically excited, 
and the emitter or annihilator, which is then indirectly excited via a spin-allowed Dexter-type 
triplet energy transfer (TET) process.10 Thus, one requirement for the sensitizer is the efficient 
interconversion of singlet states to triplet states, ideally with minimal energy loss in the process. 
Recently semiconductor nanocrystals (NCs) consisting of lead sulfide (PbS),9,11–14 cadmium 
selenide (CdSe)15 or even CsPbBrxI1-x perovskites16 have been employed as triplet sensitizers. 
Historically metal-organic complexed containing heavy metal atoms were used as sensitizer, 
however energy losses of up to 300 meV were observed due to the large exchange energies 
between the singlet and the triplet states.8,17,18 One drawback of employing NCs as sensitizers are 
the long insulating ligands passivating the NC surface, which add an additional energy barrier for 
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the TET process and subsequently result in poor exciton transport to the organic-inorganic 
interface in NC-based device structures. In PbS-based UC devices for example, lack of long-
range exciton diffusion restricts the PbS NC layer thickness to one or two monolayers, resulting 
in very low NIR absorption of under 1%, limiting their achievable external UC efficiency.11,12,19 
To increase the NIR absorption, we seek to replace the NC array with a bulk semiconductor which 
shows long carrier diffusion lengths and free carrier lifetimes exceeding the characteristic time 
of energy transfer from the sensitizer to the annihilator. Here, perovskite thin films have shown 
impressive performances and efficiencies when integrated in perovskite solar cells (PSCs) due to 
their exceptional material properties. These properties have been attributed to low exciton binding 
energies,20–22 low non-radiative recombination,23 absorption over the visible and near-infrared 
(NIR) spectrum, and long carrier diffusion lengths due to long carrier lifetimes24–26 which allow 
for the efficient extraction of charges at the interfaces, i.e. electron- and hole-transport layers. 
Besides the sensitizer, an annihilator is also necessary in UC devices. Here, rubrene, a p-type 
semiconductor tetraphenyl derivative of tetracene has been extensively studied due to the 
exceptional high hole mobilities and chemical stability.27–29 Recently, rubrene has also been used 
hole transport layer in PV30,31 as well as in organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs).32 Interestingly, 
the onset of electroluminescence (EL) is observed at ~1eV, or roughly half the rubrene bandgap 
(2.2 eV) which has been attributed to either Auger-type upconversion,33 upconversion through a 
triplet-triplet annihilation (TTA) pathway,34 or even band-to-band recombination of minority 
carriers.35  
To take advantage of the UC process, we investigate the rubrene triplet sensitization by films 
based on methylammonium (MA), formamidinium (FA) lead triiodide (MA0.15FA0.85PbI3, 
MAFA) perovskite thin films of varying thicknesses to modify the NIR absorption. The deposited 
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rubrene layer is doped with 1% dibenzotetraphenylperiflanthene (DBP) in a commonly used host-
guest/annihilator-emitter approach to increase the quantum yield (QY) of the rubrene film.14 This 
addition is required because rubrene is not only capable of TTA but also the reverse process of 
singlet fission (SF). Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) of the singlets generated in rubrene 
by TTA to the emitter DBP outcompetes SF and thus boosts the QY.14 Rubrene was chosen as 
the annihilator due to a band alignment known to allow for hole extraction.36–38 Hence, injection 
of free electrons and holes into the upconverting organic semiconductor can provide a new avenue 
for sensitization of rubrene, and may allow us to move away from the necessity of efficient 
singlet-to-triplet exciton converters. 
 
RESULTS 
Absorption and morphology. 
Inspired by the sub-bandgap onset of the rubrene luminescence in OLEDs, we replace the 
excitonic sensitizer with a bulk perovskite thin film capable of creating long-lived free carriers 
upon irradiation, effectively using a PV to create highly mobile free charges which can 
electronically stimulate the rubrene (analogous to an OLED). A major benefit of this approach is 
the possibility of a higher absorption of the NIR excitation, boosting the UC quantum yield (QY) 
beyond the limitations of current excitonic UC devices. Since it is known that free carrier 
lifetimes are highly dependent on the trap state density,39,40 we fabricate MA0.15FA0.85PbI3 
(MAFA) perovskite thin films with three different thicknesses. We have previously shown that 
by changing the thickness of the perovskite thin films,41 we can change their PL behavior due to 
a different number of trap states.42,43 Here, we fabricate MAFA thin films by changing the molar 
precursor concentration (dilution factors of 2X, 5X and 10X) resulting in estimated film 
thicknesses of 200, 45, and 25 nm, respectively. We label the different thicknesses throughout 
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the manuscript as 2X MAFA, 5X MAFA, and 10X MAFA. To investigate the surface 
morphology of the different MAFA film thicknesses, we perform atomic force microscopy 
(AFM). Figure S1 details the film morphologies obtained for the 2X, 5X and 10X MAFA films, 
respectively. A clear change in the morphology is observed based on the different thicknesses. 
The 10X MAFA film shows a very rough surface with large agglomerates, while the 5X MAFA 
film shows distinct, yet discontinuous grains. Root mean square (RMS) values of approximately 
33 nm and 7 nm can be extracted for the 10X and 5X MAFA films, respectively. We also observe 
a change in the grain size resulting in slightly bigger grains for the 10X MAFA film. We attribute 
the bigger grains to remnant domains of PbI2 which result during the growth of perovskite thin 
films.44 Further increasing the thickness, yields a smooth, thin film structure for the 2X MAFA 
concentration with an extracted RMS value of 8 nm. Here, the grain size increases towards an 
approximately pixel area of 160 px2 (which corresponds to a grain size diameter of ~120 nm by 
assuming round shaped islands.) The main findings of the AFM measurement are summarized in 
Figure 1a.  
Figure 1b shows the film thickness-dependent absorption spectra of the MAFA films as dashed 
lines. As expected, the observed optical density increases with the MAFA film thickness, and all 
films show broadband absorption with an absorption onset at ~800 nm, in line with the expected 
optical bandgap of 1.55 eV for this perovskite composition.45  
To investigate the influence of rubrene, we fabricate bilayer devices consisting of MAFA and 
rubrene/1%DBP (which we label here: MAFArubr). The corresponding absorption spectra are 
shown in Figure 1b as continuous lines for all three MAFA thicknesses. The overall MAFA 
absorption decreases in the presence of rubrene, which indicates the solution-based rubrene 
deposition may slightly affect the underlying MAFA film thickness. The inset in Figure 1b 
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highlights the absorption onset at 800 nm, independent of the film thickness. The characteristic 
absorption features of the spin-cast rubrene on top of the MAFA films can be clearly seen in the 
range 430 – 530 nm.46 
 
Figure 1: a) RMS values and grain area in px2 for the 10X, 5X and 2X MAFA thin films. b) Absorption spectra of the 2X, 
5X and 10X MAFA thin films (dashed lines) and the respective MAFArubr bilayer devices highlighting the additional 
absorption caused by rubrene at 430 – 530 nm (solid lines). The inset shows the absorption onset of the devices at 800 nm, 
as expected for the 1.55 eV bandgap for the MAFA composition used.  
 
Power-dependence under CW excitation. 
To study the change in recombination behavior upon increasing the MAFA film thickness, we 
turn to photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy. In the first step, we investigate the power 
dependency of the PL intensity under continuous wave (CW) excitation at 780 nm. Bimolecular 
free carrier recombination and monomolecular shallow trap-assisted show distinct signatures in 
their power dependencies, as these are second-order (quadratic) and first-order (linear) processes, 
respectively. As a result, the power-law dependence of the PL intensity as a function of the 
excitation density should show a slope a=2 for purely free carrier recombination and a=1 for 
trap-assisted recombination. Slopes of 1<a<2 indicate a mixture of both processes. Figure 2a 
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shows the power-law dependencies of the 2X, 5X and 10X MAFA films on a log-log scale. We 
observe a change in the slope from a=1.23 for the thinnest 10X film to a free carrier 
recombination-dominated slope a=2 for the thickest film. It was previously reported, that the 
addition of rubrene passivates shallow traps at the perovskite surface due to non-covalent cation-
p interactions between the MA+ cations and the extended delocalized p-system in rubrene.37,38 
This chelation-like interaction is able to immobilize the otherwise mobile organic cations, which 
results in a reduction of defect sites during device fabrication, as well as a passivation effect on 
existing defect sites such as dangling bonds, thus increasing the overall device performance. To 
confirm this effect, we investigate the power dependencies of the PL of the bilayer upconversion 
devices. Indeed, we observe a change in the slopes to higher values compared to the MAFA films 
without rubrene. Figure 2b highlights the power-law dependencies of the 2X, 5X and 10X bilayer 
MAFArubr devices. The addition of rubrene increases the slope to a=1.42 for the 10X 
MAFArubr device, and to a=1.68 for the 5X MAFArubr device, further confirming a reduction 
in trap-assisted recombination in the bilayer devices due to the passivation by rubrene.  
 
 
Figure 2: a) log-log plot of the NIR PL intensity as a function of the incident excitation power density for the 2X (blue), 5X 
(green) and 10X (gray) MAFA thin films under 780 nm excitation. The dashed lines are fitted curves to extract the slope a, 
which increases with increasing film thickness. b) Corresponding power dependence of the MAFArubr bilayer devices. The 
extracted slopes a shift to higher values, indicating a higher percentage of bimolecular free carrier recombination resulting 
from defect passivation by rubrene. For a better comparison, the PL intensity traces are offset on the y-axis. 
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Time-resolved PL spectroscopy. 
Time-resolved PL (TRPL) spectroscopy is able to yield additional insight on the rate of trap filling, 
as well as give a qualitative view of the availability of trap states at a given excitation fluence. At 
low excitation fluences, the light intensity is not sufficient to create enough carriers in the material 
to fill all existing traps.47 As a result, the lifetimes show two components under these conditions: 
a fast component attributed to rapid non-radiative quenching into trap states, as well as a longer 
component which is then assigned to the free carrier recombination and reflects the carrier lifetime.  
With increasing incident power intensity, the number of initially empty trap states is reduced, 
which is reflected in a decreased amplitude of the early time PL quenching component of the 
lifetime. An increase in free carriers created at higher fluences will manifest as a reduction in the 
free carrier lifetime, as the likelihood of recombination increases with increasing carrier density. 
By measuring the change in the PL lifetime under different excitation powers, we are able to 
extract the rate at which the trap states are populated following optical excitation. Figure 3a shows 
the power dependent lifetimes of the 2X MAFA film under varying excitation densities at an 
excitation wavelength of 780 nm. We observe a highly multiexponential decay at a low excitation 
power (or at low carrier density), while a nearly monoexponential decay is found at high excitation 
powers. The 5X MAFA film exhibits the same general type of behavior compared the 2X MAFA 
film (SI Figure S2). However, by further decreasing the film thickness, our 10X MAFA film shows 
highly multiexponential decays even at the highest available power density. We note, that similar 
average excitation intensities were used for all three film thicknesses. However, since the film 
thickness decreases for the 5X and 10X films resulting in different absorption cross sections, a 
lower excitation density/cm3 is expected for our thinner films at the same incident power. Hence, 
we may not be able to fully saturate the existing trap states with our available laser power and we 
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still observe early time quenching resulting from trap filling in the thinner films even at the highest 
fluences available.  
The power dependent lifetimes of the 2X MAFArubr device are shown in Figure 3b (see Figure 
S2 for the 5X and 10X MAFArubr devices). We observe that the addition of rubrene adds a new 
decay pathway for the generated carriers, which results in an overall shorter, or more quenched 
lifetime. The same general trend as in the MAFA devices can be seen, where the amount of early 
time quenching is reduced at higher incident power and the free carrier lifetime is reduced with 
increasing carrier density. This indicates that the underlying native trap-filling processes still occur 
in the presence of rubrene, and that the charge extraction to rubrene is likely a competing 
mechanism. Figure 3c details a schematic of our proposed charge extraction mechanism, where 
non-radiative trap-filling and charge extraction to rubrene are competing PL quenching pathways. 
Here, charge extraction to rubrene is enabled because holes can freely transfer from the MAFA 
perovskite films to rubrene due to a band alignment which readily allows for hole extraction 
(valence band (VB) of MAFA ~5.8 eV,45 highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) of rubrene 
~5.4 eV11,48). The large energy mismatch on the order of ~1 eV between the MAFA perovskite 
conduction band (CB) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) creates a barrier for 
the direct injection of electrons into the singlet excited state of rubrene. However, the bound triplet 
state T1 may be able to be populated through a charge-transfer (CT) state at the MAFA/rubrene 
interface. For charge extraction to the rubrene triplet to occur efficiently, the charge transfer must 
either outcompete the inherent trap-filling process, or sufficient carrier density must be created in 
the MAFA films to saturate the traps. For the case of lower fluences, there will be a distribution, 
i.e. a probability density function of the carriers trapped vs. transferred to rubrene based on the 
respective rates.  
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Figure 3: a) NIR PL lifetimes of the 2X MAFA thin film under varying incident powers or carrier densities at an excitation 
wavelength of 780 nm. The early time quenching diminishes due to an increased amount of trap filling, while the free carrier 
lifetimes decrease due to an increase in probability of recombination with carrier density. b) NIR PL lifetimes of the 2X 
MAFArubr bilayer device under the same incident power. An additional early time quenching is observed due to carrier 
extraction to rubrene. c) Schematic of the proposed rubrene sensitization mechanism: 1) incident light promotes an electron 
from the VB (~5.8 eV) to the CB (~4.25 eV) of the perovskite. This excitation can be quenched by several pathways: 2) 
bimolecular free carrier recombination, 3) defect level trapping and 4) trap-assisted recombination or carrier extraction to 
rubrene. The hole can be readily extracted to the HOMO (~5.4 eV) or rubrene, while the 1 eV mismatch of the perovskite 
CB and rubrene LUMO blocks direct electron injection into rubrene. However, the bound triplet state T1 of rubrene can 
be populated through a CT state at the interface. 
Extraction of charge transfer rate. 
We use the approach developed by Wu et al.14 for extracting the additional quenching component 
caused by charge transfer to rubrene. To obtain the characteristic time of transfer, a scaled copy of 
the residual sensitizer lifetime is subtracted from the lifetime of the sensitizer in presence of the 
annihilator and the obtained lifetime is attributed to the energy transfer. Figures 4a, b and c detail 
the extracted transfer rates for the 2X, 5X and 10X devices, respectively. We observe a clear 
increase in the extracted transfer rate with increasing excitation power, or carrier density. 
However, the charge extraction to rubrene should not show a power dependent change in the 
transfer rate, unless the energy levels involved in the charge transfer, the wavefunction overlap or 
the attempt frequency are changing, which is not anticipated.  
By critically reviewing the extraction approach, we find that one of the underlying assumptions is 
that the inherent sensitizer decay dynamics are not affected by the addition of rubrene. However, 
due to the passivating effect of rubrene, the MAFArubr bilayer device will likely saturate its trap 
states at a lower excitation fluence than the MAFA device, resulting in a different native lifetime 
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at the same excitation power until the excitation density is high enough to saturate the trap states. 
 
Figure 4: Extracted lifetimes of the charge transfer to rubrene for the 2X (top, blue), 5X (middle, green) and 10X (bottom, 
gray) devices at varying carrier densities (incident power). For the 2X and 5X film, which show the least amount of trap-
assisted recombination, we observe an increase in the extracted time of the charge transfer stemming from a fluence-
dependent superposition of quenching caused by trap-filling and charge transfer. For the 2X film, at the highest carrier 
density (3·1016 cm-3), the characteristic time of transfer is tCT » 12 ns. The 10X device does not show a change in the extracted 
transfer rate, indicating that even at the highest fluences possible, the MAFArubr PL quenching is dominated by a single 
pathway: filling of shallow traps. The extracted rate of trap-filling is highlighted in yellow for each device thickness.   
 
Hence, this approach must be taken with a grain of salt. In our case, the fluence dependent change 
in the characteristic time of transfer shows that the required assumptions do not hold in the case of 
our devices except at high fluences where the traps are already nearly saturated upon excitation. 
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Rather, the extraction at low fluences (low carrier densities) yields a superposition of quenching 
resulting from trap filling and charge transfer to rubrene. To highlight this, we have also included 
the extracted rate of trap filling for each bilayer device in Figure 4 (yellow). The rate of charge 
transfer can therefore only be reliably extracted for the 2X and 5X film, which show sufficient 
carrier density to adequately saturate the existing traps, and we obtain a characteristic time of 
charge transfer of tCT » 12 ns for the highest incident photon fluence.  
 
Upconversion process. 
Thus far, we have been able to show that the addition of rubrene passivates the MAFA surface, 
and that additional quenching of the MAFA PL is observed in the presence of rubrene for our 
MAFArubr bilayer devices. This is in line with what is expected, as rubrene has been previously 
investigated as a hole transport layer.30,31 However, the quenching of the PL does not present clear 
proof that the electron transfer required for triplet sensitization is also occurring. 
To shed more light on the upconversion process, we investigate the blue-shifted emission obtained 
from the devices under 780 nm excitation under various incident power densities. The upconverted 
light emission herein relies on three steps: i) charge transfer to the triplet state ii) diffusion-
mediated triplet-triplet annihilation (TTA) in rubrene and iii) emission from 
dibenzotetraphenylperiflanthene (DBP) following Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET). 
Hence, if upconversion is occurring, emission of the upconverted light is expected at a wavelength 
of l » 610 nm, the emission wavelength of our dopant DBP.  
Bimolecular TTA has a unique power dependency, with a slope change from a=2 at low excitation 
powers to a=1 above the threshold at which TTA becomes efficient.49 This is due to a change in 
the underlying kinetics: at low excitation powers triplets decay via quasi first-order kinetics and 
the upconverted PL intensity increases quadratically with excitation power (weak annihilation 
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regime). Above the threshold at which TTA becomes efficient, triplets decay primarily through 
bimolecular TTA, yielding a linear dependence of the upconverted PL based on the incident power 
(strong annihilation limit). Figure 5a shows the power dependency of the upconverted light 
(l<650 nm) for the bilayer devices with different MAFA thicknesses. All devices exhibit the slope 
change typical of TTA, indicating that the detected visible PL indeed stems from triplet 
sensitization of the rubrene layer. We observe that the threshold shifts to lower incident powers 
with increasing MAFA thickness, which is in line with our proposed mechanism, in which the 
charge transfer to the triplet state competes with non-radiative trap filling. Thresholds of 300, 700 
and 800 mW/cm2 can be extracted for the 2X, 5X, and 10X films, respectively. Because the trap 
states of our thickest MAFA film are saturated at a lower incident power compared to the thinner 
films, a more efficient charge transfer to rubrene is expected. These observations are also supported 
by our observed shift from more “trap-assisted” monomolecular recombination for the thinnest 
film (10X) to predominately bimolecular recombination in the 2X film for the MAFA emission 
detailed previously. We note, that no complete saturation of trap states was seen for our 10X 
MAFA/rubr device under pulsed excitation, and that charge transfer to rubrene likely competes 
with trap filling throughout the available excitation powers. 
In Figure 5b, we show the TRPL lifetime of the upconverted emission. Since triplets are spin-
forbidden, and therefore not able to radiatively recombine to the ground state, they exhibit very 
long lifetimes with reported values up to 100 µs.50 However, our PL system is limited to a 
repetition rate of 32.5 kHz, or a detectable time frame of ~33 µs. It has been shown previously, 
that a too high repetition rate results in an apparent reduction of the triplet lifetime,11,14 which leads 
us to be able to only extract a lower bound of the triplet lifetime of ~15 µs in our bilayer devices. 
The lifetime shows the rise and fall characteristic of the upconversion process, as the observed 
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visible PL is a result of the delayed triplet population by charge transfer and subsequential 
diffusion-mediated TTA. The upconverted population peaks after ~1.5 µs, which highlights the 
underlying slow diffusion-mediated process. The initial fast decay observed in the first ~100 ns 
can be attributed to a small amount of residual MAFA emission not fully removed by the filters.  
  
Figure 5: a) Power dependency of the upconverted PL ((l<650 nm) for the 2X, 5X and 10X MAFArubr bilayer devices. 
The vertical lines indicate the threshold at which the slope changes from a=2 to a=1 for each of the film thicknesses. b) 
Dynamics of the upconverted emission. The early time dynamics show an initial rise which peaks at 1.5 µs, and indicates 
the time required for triplet sensitization and diffusion-mediated TTA to occur. The population then slowly decreases, 
limited by the long lifetime of the triplet ttriplet > 15 µs. The inset shows an enlargement of the early time dynamics. 
 
In conclusion, we have been able to investigate the mechanism of triplet sensitization in rubrene 
by bulk MAFA films. Our results indicate that the inherent traps in the perovskite are filled on a 
similar timescale as the charge transfer to rubrene occurs, and that both processes compete until 
the incident power is high enough to fill existing traps. Based on the passivating effect of rubrene 
caused by cation-p interactions, care must be taken when attempting to extract an accurate rate for 
the triplet sensitization process as the underlying PL lifetimes are affected by the trap states. Only 
at high fluences, when existing traps are already filled, can we extract a meaningful rate of charge 
transfer to the rubrene triplet state: tCT » 12 ns. Increased absorption and reduced defects in a 
thicker MAFA sensitizer layer result in a reduction of the threshold power density at which the 
upconversion becomes efficient, paving a clear path to further increase the upconverted PL. 
Optimization of the charge extraction by tuning the energetic band alignment through dopants in 
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the MAFA film, MAFA defect reduction, and improving the device structure provide a means to 
further increase the device performance.  
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Device Fabrication 
The perovskite films were prepared according using PbI2 (1.2 M, 99.99% Aldrich) and MAI (1.2 
M, Dyenamo), in a 1:1 molar ratio, and PbI2 (1.2 M, 99.99% Aldrich) and FAI (1.2 M, Dyenamo), 
in a 1:1 molar ratio, both dissolved in anhydrous DMF:DMSO 9:1 (v:v, Acros).51 The perovskite 
precursor solutions were then diluted 2-fold (2X), 5-fold (5X) and 10-fold (10X) to fabricate the 
different film thicknesses. 
Glass substrates were cleaned with acetone and then placed in a UV ozone plasma cleaner for 10 
min. The following two-step program was used to spin-coat the perovskite; first at 1000 rpm for 
10 s and then at 4000 rpm for 30 s. During the second spin coating step, 100 µL of chlorobenzene 
were dropped on the substrate 20 seconds before the end of the program. The substrates were then 
annealed at 100 °C for 5 min under nitrogen atmosphere. 
The rubrene/DBP solution was prepared in toluene (Sigma Aldrich) at 10 mg/mL. The rubrene 
solution was doped with DBP at a 1% molar ratio from a 1 mg/mL stock solution. The solution 
was deposited by spin coating on the perovskite layers at 6000 rpm for 20 seconds. In order to 
avoid contact with oxygen and moisture with the device, the upconversion devices were sealed 
using a 2-part epoxy inside the glovebox. 
Atomic Force Microscopy 
AFM images were taken using an Asylum MFP-3D ambient AFM in tapping mode, with a silicon 
cantilever (300 kHz, spring constant: 26 N/m). 
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Absorption spectroscopy 
Absorption spectra were measured using a Shimadzu UV-2450 UV-Vis spectrometer. 
Photoluminescence spectroscopy. 
Time-resolved photoluminescent (TRPL) lifetimes were obtained by time-correlated single photon 
counting (TCSPC). All samples were excited by a picosecond pulsed diode laser (PicoQuant LDH-
D-C-780) connected to a PicoQuant Laser Driver (PDL 800-D). Excitation powers were measured 
using a silicon power meter (ThorLabs PM100-D). Upconverted lifetimes were obtained at an 
average excitation power of 3.1 µW and a repetition rate of 32.5 kHz. Excess laser scatter and 
perovskite photoluminescent emission were removed by 650 nm and 700 nm shortpass filters 
(ThorLabs). To monitor the perovskite emission, lifetimes were obtained at various excitation 
power densities at a repetition rate of 2.5 MHz. Laser scatter was removed with an 800 nm longpass 
filter (ThorLabs). For the power dependent PL intensities, the 780 nm laser was used in CW-mode 
for a 20 s histogram time. In all cases, the resulting emission was focused onto a single photon 
counting avalanche photodiode (MPD). A HydraHarp 400 (PicoQuant) was used to record the 
photon arrival times.  
The laser spot size was determined by the razor blade method, yielding a spot size of 150 µm based 
on the 1/e2 distance. 
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